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This paper deals with the unsteady double-diffusive mixed convection flow over an exponentially permeable vertical
stretching surface in the presence of Darcy–Forchheimer, Dufour, and Soret (cross diffusion) effects. The unsteadiness
in the flow, temperature, and the species concentration fields are due to a time-dependent free stream velocity as well as
an exponentially stretching surface velocity. The boundary layer equations are transformed into nondimensional form
and solved numerically using an efficient, implicit finite difference scheme in combination with the quasilinearization
technique for various governing physical parameters. Numerical computations are displayed graphically to illustrate
the Soret, Dufour, and permeability effects on the velocity, temperature, and species concentration profiles. Numerical
results for the skin friction coefficient, heat transfer, and mass transfer rates are also presented. The present results are
compared with previously published work and are found to be in excellent agreement.

KEY WORDS: unsteady mixed convection, exponentially stretching surface, nonsimilar solution, Dufour
and Soret effects, Darcy–Forchheimer porous medium

1. INTRODUCTION

Fluid flows through porous medium have received much attention due to their wide range of applications such as
petroleum reservoirs, thermal insulation, heat exchange system, chemical catalytic reactors, and many more. MHD
mixed convection flow and heat transfer in a porous medium was studied by Barik (2016). The effect of surface
melting on steady mixed convection boundary layer flow over a vertical flat surface embedded in a fluid-saturated
porous medium was examined by Merkin et al. (2015). Khem et al. (2014) have studied the heat transfer in the MHD
oscillatory flow of dusty fluid in a rotating porous vertical channel. Near-slit effects on the flow and heat transfer from
a stretching plate in a porous medium were explained by Kiwan and Ali (2008). Most of the existing studies basically
deal with Darcy’s law, which states that the volume-averaged velocity is proportional to the pressure gradient. In
some cases Darcy’s law is not applicable, like an impermeable wall bounded by a porous medium, higher fluid flow
rates, and nonuniform porosity distribution near the wall region. Therefore, it is essential to incorporate the non-
Darcian effects in the study of the convective transport in a porous medium. The inertia effect is expected to be more
important at high flow rate; hence the velocity squared term is added to the momentum equation, which is known as
the Forchheimer drag, or non-Darcy parameter. Chen and Chen (1990) have studied the non-Darcian flow effects on
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NOMENCLA TURE

A suctionparameter
C species concentration (kg m−3)
Cf local skin friction coefficient
Cp specific heat at constant pressure

(J K−1 kg−1)
Cs concentration susceptibility
Cw concentration at the wall (kg m−3)
Cw0 reference concentration
C∞ ambient species concentration
Da Darcy number
Df Dufour number
Dm mass diffusivity
f dimensionless stream function
F dimensionless velocity
g acceleration due to gravity (m s−2)
G dimensionless temperature
Gr, Gr∗ Grashof numbers due to temperature

and species concentration, respectively
H dimensionless species concentration
K permeability of the porous medium
kT thermal diffusion ratio
L characteristic length (m)
N ratio of buoyancy forces
Nu Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number(ν/α)
Re Reynolds number
Ri Richardson number
S empirical constant in the

second-order resistant term
Sc Schmidt number(ν/Dm)
Sh Sherwood number
Sr Soret number

t time
T temperature (K)
Tm mean fluid temperature (K)
Tw temperature at the wall (K)
Tw0 reference temperature
T∞ ambient temperature (K)
u velocity component in thex

direction (m s−1)
v velocity component in they

direction (m s−1)
x, y Cartesian coordinates (m)

Greek Symbols
α thermal diffusivity (m2 s−1)
β velocity ratio parameter
β1, β

∗
1 volumetric coefficients of thermal

and concentration expansions,
respectively (K−1)

ξ, η, τ transformed variables
µ dynamic viscosity (kg m−1 s−1)
ν kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1)
ϕ(τ) unsteady function ofτ
ε porosity of the porous medium
ρ density (kg m−3)
ψ stream function
Γ Forchheimer’s drag parameter

Subscripts
w condition at the wall
e free stream condition
ξ, η, τ denote the partial derivatives with

respect to these variables, respectively

mixed convection flows in a saturated porous medium near a vertical surface. The effect of variable viscosity on MHD
non-Darcy mixed convection heat transfer from a stretching sheet embedded in a porous medium with a nonuniform
heat source/sink was examined by Pal and Mondal (2010). Double-diffusive natural convection in a non-Darcy porous
cavity filled with nanofluid under the effects of a chemical reaction was studied by Aly et al. (2017). Rassoulinejad-
Mousavi et al. (2013) have discussed heat transfer through a porous saturated channel with permeable walls, using
a two-equation energy model. Seyf and Rassoulinejad-Mousavi (2012) have explained He’s homotopy method for
investigation of flow and heat transfer in a fluid-saturated porous medium. In addition, Seyf and Rassoulinejad-
Mousavi (2011) created an analytical study for fluid flow in porous media imbedded inside a channel with moving
or stationary walls subjected to injection/suction. Trimbitas and Grosan (2017) have investigated fully developed
mixed convection in a non-Darcy porous medium saturated by a nanofluid. Shehzad et al. (2016) have explained the
Cattaneo–Christov heat flux model for Darcy–Forchheimer flow of an Oldroyd-B fluid with variable conductivity
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and nonlinear convection. Siddiq et al. (2017) have investigated the interaction of convective and Nield–Kuznetsov’s
conditions in the hydromagnetic flow of a nanofluid subject to Darcy–Forchheimer effects. Meraj et al. (2017) have
discussed the Darcy–Forchheimer flow of variable conductivity Jeffrey liquid with the Cattaneo–Christov heat flux
theory. Recently, Hayat et al. (2018) have explained the carbon nanotubes’ significance in Darcy–Forchheimer flow.

Flow through a stretching surface is an important problem in various engineering processes, with applications
in science and industries such as melt spinning, extrusion, wire drawing, hot rolling, manufacture of plastic and
rubber sheets, glass fiber production, etc. Most investigations have been made on stretching sheet; to name a few:
Crane (1970), Chen (1998), Ali (1994). However, realistically, the stretching of plastic sheet may not necessarily
be linear (Gupta and Gupta, 1977). Flow and heat transfer from an exponentially stretching surface has wide appli-
cations in science and technology, such as in the case of annealing and thinning of copper wires, the final product
depends on the rate of heat transfer at the continuous stretching surface, with exponential variations of stretching
surface velocity and temperature distribution. Raju et al. (2016b) have investigated heat and mass transfer in magne-
tohydrodynamic Casson fluid, which depends on the rate of heat transfer at the continuous stretching surface, with
exponential variations of stretching surface velocity and temperature distribution. Heat transfer analysis for fluid flow
over an exponentially stretching porous sheet with surface heat flux in a porous medium was investigated by Mandal
and Mukhopadhyay (2013). Sharada and Bhandari (2015) have studied MHD mixed convection flow of a Casson
fluid over an exponentially permeable stretching surface with the effects of Soret and Dufour. Recently, the dual so-
lutions of MHD boundary layer flow past an exponentially stretching sheet with nonuniform heat source/sink was
examined by Raju et al. (2016a). Partha et al. (2005) have studied the viscous dissipation effect on mixed convec-
tion heat transfer over an exponentially stretching sheet. Pal and Mandal (2015) have investigated the effect of heat
generation and viscous dissipation on mixed convection radiation on the stagnation point flow of nanofluid over an
exponentially stretching/shrinking sheet in the presence of a porous medium. Unsteady mixed convection flows do
not necessarily permit similarity solutions in many practical situations. The unsteadiness and nonsimilarity occur due
to the time-dependent free stream velocity, as well as wall stretching velocity. Due to the mathematical complexity
in obtaining nonsimilar solutions for such flow problems, many investigators have restricted their investigation either
to unsteady similar flows or steady nonsimilar flows. Patil et al. (2010) have investigated unsteady two-dimensional
mixed convection flow along a vertical power-law stretching sheet in a parallel free stream with a power-law wall
temperature distribution. Patil et al. (2012) have discussed unsteady heat and mass transfer over a vertical stretching
sheet in a parallel free stream with variable wall temperature and concentration. Ravindran and Samyuktha (2015)
have investigated unsteady mixed convection flow over a stretching sheet in the presence of a chemical reaction and
the generation or absorption with nonuniform slot suction or injection. Ganj et al. (2014) have studied the numerical
and analytical simulation of nonorthogonal stagnation point flow toward a stretching sheet. Patil et al. (2017) have
discussed unsteady mixed convection over an exponentially decreasing external flow velocity.

The energy flux caused by concentration gradient is termed as the Dufour effect, and the mass flux due to tem-
perature gradient is known as the Soret effect. In most of the studies these effects are neglected because of their
smaller orders of magnitude described by Fourier and Fick’s laws. Recent developments show that these effects are
identical when density differences exist in the fluid flow. Generally, these effects are considered as second-order phe-
nomena. The Dufour and Soret (cross diffusion) effects have many practical applications such as the solidification of
binary alloys, ground water migration, and in the areas of geosciences and chemical engineering. The Soret effect,
for instance, has been utilized for isotope separation, in mixture between gases with very light molecular weight and
medium molecular weight (Moorthy and Senthilvadivu, 2012), and also in natural hydrocarbon reservoirs. The Du-
four effect was found to be of a considerable magnitude, such that it cannot be neglected. Srinivasacharya et al. (2015)
have examined the Soret and Dufour effects on mixed convection along a vertical wavy surface in a porous medium
with variable properties. Roy and Murthy (2015) have studied the Soret effect on the double-diffusive convection
instability due to viscous dissipation in a horizontal porous channel. Kefayati (2016) has examined the simulation
of double-diffusive natural convection and entropy generation of power-law fluids in an inclined porous cavity with
Soret and Dufour effects. Thermal diffusion and diffusion-thermo effects on mixed convection from an exponen-
tially impermeable stretching surface have been investigated by Patil et al. (2016). Convection heat and mass transfer
of fractional MHD Maxwell fluid in a porous medium with Soret and Dufour effects was studied by Zhao et al.
(2016).
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Heat and mass transfer in the presence of suction or injection is important in radial diffusers, the design of
thrust bearings, cooling of tower design, and thermal oil recovery, etc. Chemical reaction and suction/injection effects
on unsteady mixed convection boundary layer flow past a permeable slender vertical cylinder due to a nonlinearly
stretching velocity was explained by Patil et al. (2013). The suction/injection effects on thermophoretic particle depo-
sition in a non-Darcy porous medium under the influence of Soret and Dufour effects were studied by Partha (2009).
Chamkha et al. (2010) have investigated the similarity solution for unsteady heat and mass transfer over a stretching
surface embedded in a porous medium with suction/injection and chemical reaction effects. Mukhopadhyay (2013)
has studied slip effects on MHD boundary layer flow over an exponentially stretching sheet with suction/blowing
and thermal radiation. A numerical analysis of thermal conductivity, thermal dispersion, and structural effects in the
injection part of the resin transfer molding process has been discussed by Layeghi et al. (2010). Fluid flow in an
annular microchannel subjected to uniform wall injections has been studied by Layeghi and Seyf (2008). Seyf and
Layeghi (2010) have examined vapor flow analysis in flat plate heat pipes using the homotopy perturbation method.

To the best of the author’s knowledge, the cross diffusion over an exponentially stretching sheet of unsteady
mixed convection flow with suction/injection and a Darcy–Forchheimer porous medium is not reported earlier. Thus,
we are interested in obtaining a nonsimilar solution of unsteady double-diffusive mixed convection flow with cross
diffusion, suction/injection, and porous medium along an exponentially stretching surface. The boundary layer equa-
tions are transformed to nondimensional equations using nonsimilar transformations. Finally, we have used an implicit
finite difference scheme in combination with the quasilinearization technique (Inouye and Tate, 1976) to solve the
resulting set of nondimensional partial differential equations; results are compared with previously published work
and are found to be in good agreement.

2. ANALYSIS

Consider an unsteady double-diffusive mixed convection boundary layer flow bounded by a semi-infinite vertical
permeable exponentially stretching sheet embedded in a Darcy–Forchheimer porous medium. The plate is taken
along thex-axis in the vertically upward direction, and they-axis is normal to it. A schematic representation of the
physical model and coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1. The buoyancy force arises due to the temperature and
concentration variations in the fluid. The effects of the Soret and Dufour numbers are included in the present analysis.
All thermophysical properties of the fluid in the flow model are assumed to be constant except the density variations
causing a body force in the momentum equation. The Boussinesq approximation is invoked for the fluid properties
to relate density changes and to couple the temperature and species concentration fields to the flow field (Schlichting
and Gersten, 2000). Under these assumptions, the equations of conservation of mass, momentum, energy, and species
concentration governing the mixed convection boundary layer flow over a vertical permeable exponentially stretching
sheet are given by (Patil and Chamkha, 2013)

∂u

∂x
+

∂v

∂y
= 0, (1)

∂u

∂t
+ u

∂u

∂x
+ v

∂u

∂y
=

∂Ue

∂t
+ Ue

dUe

dx
+ ν

∂2u

∂y2
+ g [β1 (T − T∞) + β∗

1 (C − C∞)]

− εν

K
(u− Ue)−

S ε2

K1/2

(
u2 − U2

e

)
,

(2)

∂T

∂t
+ u

∂T

∂x
+ v

∂T

∂y
=
ν

Pr
∂2T

∂y2
+

Dm kT
Cs Cp

∂2C

∂y2
, (3)

∂C

∂t
+ u

∂C

∂x
+ v

∂C

∂y
=
ν

Sc
∂2C

∂y2
+

Dm kT
Tm

∂2T

∂y2
. (4)
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FIG. 1: The physical model and coordinate system

The physical boundary conditions are given by

y = 0 : u = Uw(x, t), v = vw, T = Tw = T∞ + (Tw0 − T∞) exp

(
2x
L

)
C = Cw = C∞ + (Cw0 − C∞) exp

(
2x
L

)
y → ∞ : u → Ue (x, t), T → T∞, C → C∞.

(5)

The wall stretching sheet velocityUw (x) and free stream velocityUe (x) are respectively defined byUw(x, t) =
U0ϕ (τ) exp (x/L), Ue(x, t) = U∞ϕ (τ) exp (x/L), whereU0 is the reference velocity,U∞ is the ambient velocity,
andL is the characteristic length.

Applying the following transformations,

ξ =
x

L
, η =

(
U0

νx

)1/2

exp
( x

2L

)
y, τ =

U2
0 exp

(
x
L

)
ν

t

ψ(x, y, t) = (νU0x)
1/2 exp

( x

2L

)
ϕ(τ)f(ξ,η, τ), T − T∞ = (Tw − T∞)G(ξ,η, τ)

Tw − T∞ = (Tw0 − T∞) exp

(
2x
L

)
, C − C∞ = (Cw − C∞)H(ξ,η, τ)

Cw − C∞ = (Cw0 − C∞) exp

(
2x
L

)
, u =

∂ψ

∂y
, v = −∂ψ

∂x
, u = U0ϕ(τ) exp

( x

L

)
F

v = −1
2

(
νU0

x

)1/2

ϕ(τ) exp
( x

2L

){
(1+ ξ)f + 2ξfξ + η (ξ− 1)F + τξ(fτ + ϕτϕ

−1f)
}
,

(6)
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from Eqs. (1)–(4), we find that Eq. (1) is trivially satisfied, and Eqs. (2)–(4) reduce to

Fηη + ϕ(τ)

[
(1+ ξ)

f

2
+ ξτ(fτ + ϕτϕ

−1(τ)f)

]
Fη − ϕξF 2 − ϕ(τ)

{
ξτ(Fτ + ϕτϕ

−1(τ)F )
}
F

− ξReϕ−1(τ)ϕτF − ReξFτ + ξReϕ−1(τ)ϕτβ+ β2ξ (ϕ(τ) + τϕτ) + Riξϕ−1(τ)(g +Nh)

− ξe−ξ

DaRe
(F − β)− ξϕ(τ)Γ

(
F 2 − β2

)
= ξϕ(τ) {FFξ − fξFη},

(7)

Gηη + Prϕ(τ)

{
(1+ ξ)

f

2
+ τξ(fτ + ϕ−1(τ)ϕτf)

}
Gη − 2ϕ(τ)PrξFG− ξPr(Re+ ϕ(τ)τF )Gτ

+ Pr DfHηη = Prξϕ(τ){F Gξ − fξGη} ,
(8)

Hηη + Scϕ(τ)

{
(1+ ξ)

f

2
+ ξτ(fτ + ϕ−1(τ)ϕτf)

}
Hη − 2Scξϕ(τ)F H − ξSc(Re+ ϕ(τ)τF )Hτ

+ Sc SrGηη = Scξϕ (τ) {FHξ − fξHη}.
(9)

The nondimensional boundary conditions become

η = 0 : F = 1, G= 1, H = 1,

η = η∞ : F = β, G = 0, H = 0.
(10)

Here,f(ξ,η) =
∫ η

0 F dη + fw, andfw can be obtained from transformations as

v = −1
2

(
νU0

x

)1/2

ϕ(τ) exp
( x

2L

){
(1+ ξ)f + 2ξfξ + η (ξ− 1)F + τξ(fτ + ϕτϕ

−1f)
}
.

In view of boundary condition (5) andvw = v0 exp (x/2L), we get

v0 exp
( x

2L

)
= −1

2

(
νU0

x

)1/2

ϕ(τ) exp
( x

2L

){
(1+ ξ)f + 2ξfξ + η (ξ− 1)F + τξ(fτ + ϕτϕ

−1f)
}

i.e.,
{
(1+ ξ)fw + 2ξ(fξ)w + τξ((fτ)w + ϕτWϕ

−1fw)
}
= −ξ

1/22v0

ϕ(τ)

(
L

νU0

)1/2

= A
ξ1/2

ϕ(τ)
,

whereA = −2v0 [L/(νU0)]
1/2

= constantis the surface mass transfer parameter, withA > 0 for the suction,A < 0
for the injection or blowing, andA = 0 for an impermeable surface. The characteristic lengthL is used to transform
the dimensional variablex into nondimensional variableξ.

The momentum equation [Eq. (7)], the energy equation [Eq. (8)], and the species concentration [Eq. (9)] are
coupled with each other. Further,N represents the ratio between the thermal and the solutal buoyancy forces, the
Richardson number Ri characterizes the mixed convection effects,β is the velocity ratio parameter, Da is the Darcy
number,Γ is the Forchheimer drag coefficient, Df is the Dufour number, and Sr is the Soret number, and they are
defined, respectively, as

N =
Gr∗

Gr
, Ri =

Gr

Re2 , β =
U∞

U0
, Da=

K

εL2
, Γ =

Sε2

K1/2

Df =
Dm kT
νCs Cp

(
Cw − C∞

Tw − T∞

)
, Sr=

Dm kT
νTm

(
Tw − T∞

Cw − C∞

)
,

(11)

whereGr = g β1 (Tw0 − T∞)L3/ν2 is the Grashof number referring to the wall temperature, Gr∗ = g β∗
1 (Cw0 −

C∞)L3/ν2 is the Grashof number referring to the wall species concentration, and Re= U0L/ν is the Reynolds
number. We have assumed that the flow is steady atτ = 0 and becomes unsteady(τ > 0) due to time-dependent
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exponentially stretching wall velocity and free stream velocity, whereφ(τ) = 1+ ατ2. Hence, the initial conditions
(i.e., conditions atτ = 0) are given by the steady-state equations obtained from Eqs. (7)–(9) by substitutingϕ (τ) = 1,
dϕ/dτ = Fτ = Gτ = Hτ = 0 whenτ = 0 (Patil et al., 2010, 2012). The corresponding boundary conditions are
obtained from Eq. (10).

The physical quantities of practical interest are given by the skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2
Cf , the heat transfer

rate(Re)−1/2 Nu, and the mass transfer rate(Re)−1/2 Sh, which represent the shear stress, the heat transfer rate, and
the mass transfer rate at the surface, respectively. These coefficients are defined, respectively, as

Cf = µ
2 (∂u/∂y)y=0

ρU2
w

= 2 Re− 1/2ξ−1/2 exp(ξ)−1/2ϕ−1 Fη (ξ, 0)

i.e., (Re)1/2
Cf = 2(ξ exp (ξ))

−1/2
ϕ−1 Fη (ξ, 0),

(12)

Nu = −x
(∂T/∂y)y=0

(Tw − T∞)
= − (Reξ exp (ξ))

1/2
Gη (ξ, 0)

i.e., (Re)−1/2 Nu = − (ξ exp (ξ))
1/2

Gη (ξ, 0),

(13)

Sh= −x
(∂C/∂y)y=0

(Cw − C∞)
= − (Reξexp (ξ))1/2

Hη (ξ, 0)

i.e., (Re)−1/2 Sh= − (ξ exp (ξ))
1/2

Hη (ξ, 0).

(14)

3. METHOD OF SOLUTION

The set of coupled nonlinear partial differential equations [Eqs. (7)–(9)] with boundary condition (10) have been
solved numerically by using the implicit finite difference scheme along with the quasilinearization technique (In-
ouye and Tate, 1976). The advantage of this quasilinearization technique is that it has the quadratic rate of conver-
gence. Furthermore, using the quasilinearization technique, the set of coupled nonlinear partial differential equations
[Eqs. (7)–(9)] with boundary condition (10) is reduced to the following system of linear partial differential equation:

F i+1
ηη +Ai

1F
i+1
η +Ai

2F
i+1 +Ai

3F
i+1
ξ +Ai

4F
i+1
τ +Ai

5G
i+1 +Ai

6H
i+1 = Ai

7, (15)

Gi+1
ηη +Bi

1G
i+1
η +Bi

2G
i+1 +Bi

3G
i+1
ξ +Bi

4G
i+1
τ +Bi

5F
i+1
η +Bi

6H
i+1
ηη = Bi

7, (16)

Hi+1
ηη + Ci

1H
i+1
η + Ci

2H
i+1 + Ci

3H
i+1
ξ + Ci

4H
i+1
τ + Ci

5F
i+1 + Ci

6G
i+1
ηη = Ci

7. (17)

The coefficient functions with iterative indexi are known, and the functions with iterative index (i+ 1) are to be
determined. The corresponding boundary conditions are given by

F i+1 = 1, Gi+1 = 1, Hi+1 = 1 at η = 0

F i+1 = β, Gi+1 = 0, Hi+1 = 0 at η = η∞.
(18)

The coefficients in Eqs. (7)–(9) are given by

Ai
1 = ϕ

{
(1+ ξ)

f

2
+ ξfξ + ξτ(fτ + ϕ−1ϕτf)

}
,

Ai
2 = −ξϕ

(
2F i + F i

ξ + τF i
τ + 2ϕ−1ϕτ τF

i
)
− Reξϕ−1 ϕτ − ξ eξ

DaRe
− 2Γ ξϕF i,

Ai
3 = −ξϕF i,

Ai
4 = −ξ (ϕτF i + Re),
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Ai
5 = ϕ−1 ξRi,

Ai
6 = ϕ−1 ξRiN,

Ai
7 = −ξϕF i (F i+F i

ξ+τF
i
τ )−ξ τϕτF

i2−βξ(Reϕ−1ϕτ + βϕ+βτϕτ)−ξϕΓF i2−ξϕΓβ2− ξ eξ

DaRe
β,

Bi
1 = Prϕ

{
(1 + ξ )

f

2
+ ξ τ ( fτ + ϕ−1ϕτ f ) + ξ fξ

}
,

Bi
2 = −2PrϕξF i,

Bi
3 = −PrϕξF i,

Bi
4 = −ξPr(Re+ ϕτ F i),

Bi
5 = −Prϕξ(2Gi + τGi

τ + Gi
ξ),

Bi
6 = Pr Df,

Bi
7 = −PrϕξF i(2Gi + τGi

τ +Gi
ξ),

Ci
1 = Scϕ

{
(1+ ξ)

f

2
+ ξτ ( fτ + ϕ−1ϕτ f) + ξ fξ

}
,

Ci
2 = −2 ScξϕF i,

Ci
3 = −ScξϕF i,

Ci
4 = −Scξ (Re + ϕτF i),

Ci
5 = −Scξϕ(τHi

τ + Hi
ξ + 2Hi),

Ci
6 = Sc Sr,

Ci
7 = −ScξϕF i (τHi

τ +Hi
ξ + 2Hi).

The sequence of linear partial differential equations [Eqs. (14)–(16)] were discretized using a second-order cen-
tral difference formula inη-direction (boundary layer) and a backward difference formula inξ-direction (streamwise).
At every iteration step, the equations were then transformed to a set of linear algebraic equations, with a structure of
block tridiagonal matrix, which is solved using Varga’s algorithm (Schlichting and Gersten, 2000). We have chosen
step sizes of∆η, ∆ξ, and∆τ as 0.01, 0.01, and 0.01, respectively. Moreover, a grid of 35× 30 is utilized so that 35
grid points are alongη-direction, and 30 grid points are alongξ-direction. As the maximum variation in the fluid flow
occurs near the boundary layer, a variable step size∆η is considered alongη-direction. From the grid independence
test, it is perceived that the grid utilized for this model is satisfactory for the convergence of 10−5, which gives the
accuracy up to the 5th decimal place. A convergence criterion is based on the relative contrast between the current
and previous iterations that have been used. The solution is assumed to have converged and the iterative process is
terminated when the difference reaches equal to or less than 10−5, i.e.,

Max
{∣∣∣(Fη)

i+1
w − (Fη)

i
w

∣∣∣ , ∣∣∣(Gη)
i+1
w − (Gη)

i
w

∣∣∣ , ∣∣∣(Hη)
i+1
w − (Hη)

i
w

∣∣∣ } < 10−5. (19)

The present numerical results are compared with the results previously reported by Chen (1998), Ali (1994), and
Ravindran and Samyuktha (2015) to validate the accuracy and convergence. The results are found to be in excellent
agreement, as given in Table 1.

In support of nonsimilar solutions, the effects of all the physical parameters involved in the problem, some of the
numerical results pertaining to skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2

Cf , heat transfer rate(Re)−1/2 Nu, and mass transfer

rate(Re)−1/2 Sh, are tabulated in Table 2.
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TABLE 1: Values of[−Gη (0)] for various values of Prandtl number Pr with Re= 2,α = 0, Df= 0, andN = 0,
Da= 1, Sr= 0, Ri= 0

Pr 0.7 1.0 2.0 7.0 10.0 100
Chen(1998) 0.349250 0.443750 0.683240 1.386190 1.680080 5.544000

Ali (1994) 0.347600 0.441600 — — 1.671300 —

Ravindran and Samyuktha (2015)0.354200 0.444500 0.683000 1.386900 1.680200 5.547500

Presentwork 0.351210 0.444510 0.683330 1.386900 1.680200 5.547520

TABLE 2: Values of(Re)1/2
Cf , (Re)−1/2 Nu,(Re)−1/2 Sh for different values of Prandtl number Pr withα = 0.2,

ξ = 1, Re= 2

Pr Ri β N Γ Da Df Sr Sc A τ (Re)1/2
Cf (Re)–1/2 Nu (Re)–1/2 Sh

0.7 1.0 1.0 -0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1 0.19593 2.50555 3025855

0.7 1.0 1.0 −0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1.5 0.16560 2.95387 3.80505

0.7 1.0 1.0 −0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 2 0.13665 3.50791 4.47841

0.7 1.0 1.5 −0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1 3.68332 2.79213 3.56612

0.7 1.0 1.5 −0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1.5 6.23130 3.31497 4.19480

0.7 1.0 1.5 −0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 2 10.45895 3.94758 4.95465

0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1 0.67207 2.53840 3.29612

0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1.5 0.57200 2.97412 3.82833

0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 2 0.47516 3.51898 4.49089

0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 ∞ 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1 0.70869 2.54243 3.30059

0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 ∞ 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 1.5 0.59768 2.97648 3.83072

0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 ∞ 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 2 0.49120 3.51984 4.49196

7.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 1 0.42463 15.56929 2.60238

7.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 1.5 0.36256 17.16324 3.12491

7.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 2 0.30382 19.10971 3.77216

7.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 ∞ 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 1 0.44210 15.57136 2.60482

7.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 ∞ 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 1.5 0.37461 17.16457 3.12634

7.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 ∞ 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 2 0.31118 19.11007 3.77275

7.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 1 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 1 3.89278 15.92869 2.92605

7.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 1 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 1.5 6.40927 17.65357 3.53596

7.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 1 0.3 0.3 0.94 1 2 10.60902 19.74131 4.27352

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The system of dimensionless, nonlinear, coupled, partial differential equations [Eqs. (7)–(9)] with associated bound-
ary conditions (10) have been simplified numerically by using an implicit finite difference scheme in combination
with the quasilinearization technique (Inouye and Tate, 1976). The numerical calculations have been carried out for
various values of the physical parameters involved in the problem. The physical parameters are specified in a partic-
ular range to illustrate the special features of the solutions. To be more realistic, the values of streamwise coordinate
(or nonsimilar parameter)ξ are chosen for similar solutionξ = 0 and for nonsimilar solutionξ = 1. The buoyancy
ratio parameterN is chosen to beN = −1, 1, 3, and 5, where the positive values ofN (N > 0) imply that both
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buoyancy forces act in the same direction. On the contrary, the negative values ofN (N < 0) appear when the ther-
mal and concentration buoyancy forces act in opposite direction. The values of Prandtl number (Pr) are chosen to be
Pr = 0.7 (for air) and Pr= 7.0 (for water). The values of Schimdt number (Sc) are chosen to be more realistic at
Sc= 0.94 and 2.57, denoting diffusing chemical species of most common interest such as water vapor and propyl
benzene at 25◦C at one atmospheric pressure. The edge of the boundary layerη∞ has been taken between 4.0 and
10.0, depending on the values of the governing parameters. The results have been obtained for both accelerating
[ϕ(τ) = 1+ ατ2;α > 0,0 ≤ τ ≤ 1] and decelerating[ϕ(τ) = 1+ ατ2;α < 0,0 ≤ τ ≤ 1] free stream velocities of
the fluid.

Figure 2 depicts the effects of streamwise coordinateξ and the time variableτ on the velocity and temperature
profiles [F(ξ,η, τ), G (ξ,η, τ)] for accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1+ ατ2, α = 1, whenβ = 0.5,N = 1.0,Γ = 1.0, Re
= 10, Ri= 10, Pr= 7, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5, Sc= 0.94, Da= 1.0, andA = 1.0. The velocity profile increases with the
increasing values ofξ, whereas the temperature profile decreases with increasing values ofξ from 0 to 1. An increase
in the value of the streamwise coordinateξ generates the favorable pressure gradient, which enhances the magnitude
of the velocity profile. Further, the velocity and temperature profiles decrease with an increase of time variableτ

from 0 to 1. Also, it is well known that the existence of the porous medium in the flow creates an impediment to
flow velocity and enhances the temperature. In particular, in the steady case, the velocity profile increases 23%, and
temperature profile decreases 64% asξ increases fromξ = 0 toξ = 1.

The effects of mixed convection parameter Ri and velocity ratio parameterβ on velocity profileF (ξ, η, τ) for
accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1 + ατ2, α = 0.5 whenN = 0.5, Pr= 7, Sc = 0.94, Sr= 0.5, Df = 0.5, Re= 10,
Γ = 0.5,A = 1, andξ = 0.5 are depicted in Fig. 3. The magnitude of velocity profileF (ξ, η, τ) increases with
the increase of mixed convection parameter Ri. The velocity overshoot is observed near the exponentially stretching
surface and reduces when it moves away from the surface. Physically, assisting buoyancy force(Ri > 0) acts like a
supporting pressure gradient, and the reverse trend is observed for opposing buoyancy force(Ri < 0), which reduces
the magnitude of the velocity significantly within the boundary layer. Further, for velocity ratio parameterβ = 0.5,
the back flow is observed near the exponentially stretching surface, as seen in Fig. 3. This is due to the fact that wall
velocityUw dominates over the free stream velocityUe. Whenβ = 1.5, the back flow is not much observed because
the free stream velocityUe slowly dominates over the wall velocityUw. Furthermore, the velocity profile increases in
porous medium as compared with fluid medium atβ = 1.5. To be more specific, for accelerating flowα = 0.5, the
velocity profile increases 10% atβ = 0.5 in porous medium(Da = 1) and 14% atβ = 1.5 in case of fluid medium
(Da→ ∞), as Ri increases from Ri= –1 to 1.

FIG. 2: The effects ofξ andτ on (F (ξ, η, τ), G(ξ, η, τ)) for α = 1, N = 1.0, Γ = 1.0, Re= 10,β = 0.5, Ri= 10, Pr= 7,
Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5, Sc= 0.94, Da= 1.0, andA = 1.0
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FIG. 3: The effects of Ri andβ onF (ξ, η, τ) for α = 0.5,N = 0.5, Pr= 7, Sc= 0.94, Sr= 0.5, Df= 0.5, Re= 10,Γ = 0.5,
A = 1, andξ = 0.5

The variations of the mixed convection parameter Ri and Darcy number Da on(Re)1/2
Cf are presented in

Fig. 4 forβ = 1.5,Γ = 0.5, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5, Sc= 0.94, Pr= 7, andA = 1. The skin friction is the measure
of shear stress at the plate. The skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2

Cf increases with the increase of mixed convection
parameter(Ri > 0). The physical reason is that the assisting buoyancy (Ri> 0) implies a favorable pressure gradient,
accelerating the fluid, which results in reducing the skin friction coefficient. Further, in the presence of accelerating
flow, the skin friction coefficient increases, whereas in decelerating flow the skin friction coefficient decreases. The
skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2

Cf increases in porous medium(Da = 1) as compared with fluid medium(Da →
∞). In particular,(Re)1/2

Cf increases approximately 18% and 33% as Ri increases from Ri= −1 to 0 in porous
and fluid medium, respectively.

FIG. 4: The variations of Ri and Da on(Re)1/2 Cf for β = 1.5,Γ = 0.5,N = 0.5, Re= 10, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5, Sc= 0.94,
Pr= 7, andA = 1
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Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the effects of the ratio of buoyancy forces parameterN and the Darcy number Da on
the velocity profileF (ξ, η, τ) and skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2

Cf for α = 0.5, Re= 10,β = 1,Γ = 0.5, Df=
0.5, Sr= 0.5, Sc= 0.94, Pr= 7, andA = 1. It is observed from Fig. 5 that the velocity overshoot increases with the
increase in the ratio of buoyancy forces, i.e., assisting buoyancy forces (N >0), and the magnitude of the overshoot
reduces for opposing buoyancy forces, i.e., (N <0). The physical reason is that the assisting buoyancy force (N >
0) implies a favorable pressure gradient, which accelerates the fluid, which results in a thick momentum boundary
layer, while the opposing buoyancy forces (N < 0) imply that the fluid decelerates. Further, the porous medium
decreases the velocity overshoot as compared to the case of fluid medium. The effects of the ratio of buoyancy forces
parameterN and the Darcy number Da on the skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2

Cf are displayed in Fig. 6. The results

indicate that(Re)1/2
Cf increases asN increases from –0.5 to 1. The reason is that buoyancy ratio parameterN

FIG. 5: The effects ofN and Da onF (ξ, η, τ) for α = 0.5,Γ = 0.5, Re= 10,β = 1, Ri = 10, Pr= 7, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5,
Sc= 0.94, Da= 1.0, andA = 1.0

FIG. 6: The effects ofN and Da on(Re)1/2 Cf for Pr= 0.7, Sc= 0.94, Sr= 0.5, Df= 0.5, Ri= 10, Re= 10,Γ = 0.5, and
A = 1
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enhances the fluid acceleration, and hence the skin friction coefficient increases. In particular, for accelerating flow
ϕ(τ) = 1+ ατ2, atα = 0.2 for porous medium (Da= 1), the skin friction coefficient increases about 66% with the
increase ofN fromN = 0 toN = 1, while for fluid medium (Da→ ∞), the skin friction coefficient increases about
37% whenN increases fromN = 0 to 1.

The effect of surface mass transferA and velocity ratio parameterβ on skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2
Cf

is shown in Fig. 7 for accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1 + ατ2, α = 0.2 and decelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1 + ατ2,
α = −0.2 when Re= 10,N = 0.5, ξ = 1, Ri = 10, Γ = 0.5, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5, Sc= 0.94, Pr= 7, and Da
= 1. The skin friction coefficient(Re)1/2

Cf increases with injection (A >0) and decreases with suction (A < 0).
Physically, the imposition of injection enhances the skin friction coefficient where viscous effects dominate. Further,
for β < 1, the back flow is observed near the surface significantly, whereas forβ > 1, the back flow is not much
observed. Further, Fig. 7 shows that(Re)1/2

Cf increases for accelerating flow and decreases for decelerating flow
with velocity ratio parameterβ = 1.5, but the reverse effect is observed withβ = 0.75. In particular, for decelerating
flow ϕ(τ) = 1 + ατ2, α = −0.2, (Re)1/2

Cf increases 36% and 58% with the increase ofA from A = –1 to 1 at
β = 0.75 toβ = 1.5, respectively.

The effects of Forchheimer’s drag coefficientΓ and Darcy number Da on velocity profileF (ξ, η, τ) for acceler-
ating flowϕ(τ) = 1+ατ2, α = 1.0 when Re= 10,β = 1.0, Ri= 10, Pr= 7, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5,N = 0.5,ξ = 0.5,
A = 1, and Sc= 0.94 are displayed in Fig. 8. It shows that the magnitude of the velocity overshoot decreases with the
increase of Forchheimer’s drag coefficientΓ. Physically, the increase inΓ implies that the porous medium is offering
more resistance to the fluid flow. This leads in the reduction of the velocity profile. The momentum boundary layer
thickness reduces with the increase of drag coefficientΓ. Thus, the non-Darcian, i.e., Forchheimer drag coefficient
Γ has a very significant effect on the velocity distribution. Furthermore, the momentum boundary layer thickness
reduces as timeτ increases from 0 to 1.

The variations of the Dufour number Df and Prandtl number Pr on the temperature profileG(ξ,η, τ) are depicted
in Fig. 9 forα = 0.5, Ri= 10, Re= 10,β = 0.5, Sc= 0.66,N = 0.5,ξ = 0.5,Γ = 0.5, Sr= 0.3, Da= 1, and
A = 1. The temperature profileG (ξ, η, τ) increases remarkably within the thermal boundary layer when Dufour
number Df is increased from Df= 0.1 to Df= 1.0 as shown in Fig. 9. The reason is that the Dufour term, which
appears in temperature equation, measures the concentration gradient to energy flux in the flow domain. It plays an
important role in enhancing the energy in the boundary layer. Further, the temperature profileG (ξ, η, τ) reduces
as the Prandtl number Pr increases from 0.7 to 7.0. It is worthy to mention that higher Prandtl number (Pr= 7.0)
implies a more viscous fluid and has low thermal conductivity, which reduces the thermal boundary layer thickness.

FIG. 7: The effect ofA andβ on (Re)1/2 Cf for accelerating flowα = 0.2, and decelerating flowα = −0.2, when Ri= 10,
Sc= 0.94, Re= 10,Γ = 0.5, Pr= 7, Sr= 0.5, Df= 0.5, and Da= 1
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FIG. 8: The effects ofΓ and Da onF (ξ, η, τ) for α = 1, Re= 10,β = 1, Ri = 10, Pr= 7, Df = 0.5, Sr= 0.5,N = 0.5,
ξ = 0.5,A = 1, and Sc= 0.94

FIG. 9: The effects of Df and Pr onG(ξ, η, τ) for α = 0.5, Ri= 10,ξ = 0.5, Sc= 0.66,N = 0.5, Re= 10,β = 0.5, Sr= 0.3,
Da= 1,A = 1, andΓ = 0.5

Also, the magnitude of temperature profileG (ξ, η, τ) significantly decreases within the thermal boundary layer
with the increase of timeτ from 0 to 1. In particular, for accelerating flowα = 0.5, temperature profile increases
approximately by 57% and 56% for the increase in Df from 0.5 to 1.0 at Pr= 0.7 in unsteady case (i.e.,τ = 1).

The effects of Dufour number Df and Darcy number Da on heat transfer rate are presented in Fig. 10 for Pr=
7, N = 0.5, Re= 10, Ri = 10, ξ = 1, Sc = 0.94,Γ = 0.5, β = 0.5, Sr= 0.5, andA = 1. The heat transfer
rate(Re)−1/2 Nu at the surface decreases when the heat flux generated by the concentration gradient is increased.
Physically, the heat transfer rate is increased with the increase of fluid velocity. In porous medium, fluid velocity
decreases, thus the heat transfer rate decreases. Further, the Nusselt number(Re)−1/2 Nu increases in the case of
fluid medium(Da→ ∞) as compared with porous medium(Da= 1). In particular, for decelerating flowα = −0.2,
(Re)−1/2 Nu decreases 18% and 17% as Df increases from 0.1 to 0.5 with porous and fluid medium, respectively.
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FIG. 10: The effects of Df and Da on(Re)−1/2 Nu for Pr= 7, N = 0.5, Re= 10, Ri= 10, Sc= 0.94,Γ = 0.5,β = 0.5,
Sr= 0.5, andA = 1

Figure 11 illustrates the effect of the Soret number Sr and Schmidt number Sc on concentration profileH (ξ, η, τ)
for accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1+ατ2, α = 0.5 withN = 0.5, Ri= 10, Re= 10,ξ = 0.5, Pr= 7,Γ = 0.3,β = 1.0,
Df = 0.3, and Da= 1. It is observed that the increase in Soret number (Sr) from 0.5 to 1.0 increases the concentration
profile. Physically, Soret number (Sr) appears in the concentration equation, which measures temperature gradient to
mass flux. Also, an increase in the Schmidt number decreases the concentration profileH (ξ, η, τ). Physically, an
increase in the value of Sc decreases the mass diffusivity that results in the decrease of the concentration boundary
layer. Thus, the concentration of species is high for small values of Sc and low for high values of Sc. Further, suction
(A = 1) decreases the concentration boundary layer thickness, while injection (A= –1) has the reverse effect. In
particular, for instance for accelerating flowα = 0.5, the concentration profile decreases 6% atA = 1 and 52% at
A = 1 with the increase of Sc from 0.22 to 2.57 and with the increase of Sr from 0.5 to 1.0, respectively.

FIG. 11: The effect of Sr,A, and Sc onH (ξ, η, τ) for α = 0.5,β = 1,Γ = 0.3,N = 0.5, Ri= 10, Re= 10, Pr= 7, Df = 0.3,
and Da= 1
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Figure 12 displays the effects of Soret number Sr and Schmidt number Sc on concentration profileH (ξ, η, τ)
for accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1 + ατ2, α = 0.5, when Ri= 10, ξ = 0.5, N = 0.5, Pr= 7, Df = 0.3, Re=
10, Γ = 0.5, β = 0.5, Da= 1, andA = 1. It is observed from Fig. 12 that the species concentration profile
H (ξ, η, τ) increases significantly with the increase of Soret number, as the Soret number is the diffusion of mass
due to temperature gradient. Physically, higher values of the Soret number correspond to higher temperature gradient,
which results in higher convective flow. Hence concentration distribution increases. Further, the species concentration
profileH (ξ, η, τ) decreases with increasing values of Schmidt number (Sc). The reason is that higher values of Sc
have a low mass diffusivity, which results in a thinning of the concentration boundary layer. Here, we have chosen
the realistic values of Schmidt number Sc= 0.94 and 2.57, representing the diffusion of species of most common
interest, such as water vapor and propyl benzene at 25◦C at one atmospheric pressure. In velocity and temperature
profiles, the effect of Sc is very small because the Sc parameter appears only in the concentration equation. Further,
an increase in timeτ from 0 to 1 results in a thin concentration boundary layer.

Figure 13 illustrates the influence of Soret number Sr and Darcy number Da on mass transfer coefficient
(Re)−1/2 Sh for accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1+ ατ2, α > 0 and decelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1+ ατ2, α < 0 when Ri
= 10, ξ = 1, Df = 0.5, Sc= 0.94,N = 1.0, Pr= 7, Re= 10,Γ = 0.5,β = 0.5, andA = 1. The results reveal
that the increase of the Soret number Sr decreases the mass transfer rate(Re)−1/2 Sh. Further, the Sherwood number
(Re)−1/2 Sh decreases in both cases of porous and fluid medium (Da= 1.0 and Da→ ∞). In particular, for example
in decelerating flow atα = −0.2, the Sherwood number decreases 75% and 78% with the increase of Sr from 0.1 to
0.5 in porous and fluid medium, respectively.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A numerical study is carried out for the unsteady mixed convection flow over a permeable exponentially stretching
surface through a Darcy–Forchheimer porous medium in the presence of cross diffusion (Dufour and Soret) effects.
The resulting system of dimensionless coupled nonlinear partial differential equations was solved by using an implicit
finite difference scheme in combination with the quasilinearization technique. From this numerical investigation, the
following conclusions are drawn:

• The velocity profile shows an overshoot with increasing values ofξ, Ri, andN . In particular, the velocity
profile increases by 24% and 38% as Ri increases from Ri= −2 to Ri= 3 forβ = 0.5.

FIG. 12: The effects of Sr,τ, and Sc onH (ξ, η, τ) for α = 0.5, when Ri= 10,N = 0.5, Pr= 7, Df = 0.3, Re= 10,Γ = 0.3,
β = 1, Da= 1, andA = 1
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FIG. 13: The effects of Sr and Da on(Re)−1/2 Sh for accelerating flowα > 0 and decelerating flowα < 0, when Ri= 10,
β = 0.5, Df = 0.3, Sc= 0.94,N = 1.0, Pr= 7, Re= 10,Γ = 0.5,β = 0.5, andA = 1

• The mixed convection parameter Ri enhances the skin friction coefficient in accelerating flow and reduces the
skin friction in decelerating flow. In particular, for accelerating flowϕ(τ) = 1+ατ2, α = 0.2 the skin friction
coefficient increases 97% and 21% as Ri increases from Ri= –1 to 0 with porous medium (Da= 1) and fluid
medium (Da→ ∞), respectively.

• The thickness of the thermal boundary layer increases with the increase of Dufour number Df and decreases
with the increase of Prandtl number Pr because higher Prandtl numbers have low thermal conductivity.

• An increase in the Dufour number Df decreases the Nusselt number. In particular, for decelerating flowα =

−0.2, (Re)−1/2 Nu decreases approximately by 23% and 22% with the increase of Df from 0.5 to 1.0 with
porous medium and fluid medium, respectively.

• The species concentration boundary layer thickness increases with an increase in the Soret number Sr and
decreases with the increase in the Schmidt number Sc. In particular, the species concentration profile increases
72% at Sc= 2.57 with the increase of Sr from 0.1 to 0.5.
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